Increased Success of Single-Pass Large Vessel Recanalization Using a Combined Stentriever and Aspiration Technique: A Single Institution Study.
Extensive evidence supports mechanical thrombectomy using stentrievers (SR) for acute large vessel occlusion (aLVO). Aspiration is also used as a first pass or adjunct technique during clot removal. Here we report technical results from mechanical thrombectomy cases using SR alone, aspiration alone (AD), or a combination of SR and aspiration (SA) as a first pass for aLVO. An institutional stroke database was reviewed for patients presenting to a single academic institution with anterior circulation aLVO and who were treated with mechanical thrombectomy from 2011 to 2017. Patients managed with SR alone, AD, or a combination of these 2 techniques (SA) were identified. The rate of successful recanalization after the first thrombectomy attempt was compared between the 3 groups. A total of 353 patients were analyzed, including 215 in SR, 32 in AD, and 106 in SA groups. There was no significant difference for age and admission National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale between the groups. Successful recanalization rates after the first pass were 35.8% in the SR group, 34.4% in aspiration as a first pass technique, and 55.7% in SA, with a statistically significant higher rate of first pass success in the SA group (P = 0.002). Using balloon-guide catheter doubled the rate of successful first pass recanalization from 21.3% to 41.6% in the SR group (P = 0.005); however, the SA technique was more effective for first pass recanalization when compared with an SR and balloon-guide catheter combination (55.7% vs. 41.6%, P = 0.025). The combination of SR and catheter aspiration can increase the rate of single pass successful recanalization compared with these techniques individually.